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S. Bradford, neeper Ft. Bayou INFLUENZA NOTICE.President Wilson's Answer to Germ-

any's Peace Proffer Invites German JACKSON COUNTYDECREASE This bulletin is published inPeople of Jackson County. People to Get Rid of Autocrats. to make clear to the public wn;
hoped that the ban upon
of any kind will hare aWashington, Oct. 14. President

bridge, $26; Denny & Heidelberg,
atty. b. of s., $20; Dr. J. N. Rape,
county health officer, $50; C. G. Jolin-so-

county treasurer, $26; Henry S.

Taylor, convict foreman, $90; P. B.

Lindsay, Janitor, $33; Cumberland Tel.
& Tel. Co., telephone chancery cleric's

office, $276; S. C. Broom, county pros

Recorded in Chancery Clerk's OfficeBases and Ten Deaths effect upon the present
Influenza. The reasons areof Epidemic Only

The prevailing epidemic of influenza is materially affecting
the sale of Liberty Bonds. At this date 17th inst we have ab-

sorbed but a little more than fifty per cent of our allotment of
$305,500.00.

For Week Ending

October 11th.

Wilson today answered Germany's
peace proffer with a note declaring
anew that there can be no peace with
a German government controlled by
a military autocracy, and no thought

ed as follows:
let Thursday. (1) The disease germs

large numbers in tho rest
of an armistice while German atro and may be discharged

ecuting atty., $60; Miss Carrie Cook,

agent home economics, $58.33c Cum-

berland Tel. & Tel. Co., telephone
sehriff's office, $2.75; J. W. Pate,
mnntv Mim'f. nf sericulture. $100; J.

cities continue on land and sea. F. L. Delmas et al. to Jantes Jack when a person coughsavailable it seems
When the time to consider an arm- - son, part of lot 3 square O of Gurlle

We have never failed in our duty to our government and the
boys "over there" let us not in this instance.

Do not permit peace talk to lull you to sleep. A failure on

(2) It s thereforesituation Is improv
istice come, the President said, the tract in $85.m that the greater the c:

military advisers of the United StatesK, Warren, operating Randall ferry space the greater wlip fa ls)e chanceMples are reported daily United States of America to Charles
N. Pierce, patent for sj of nei, nwj ofSi 25. leas rone $8. $117; Elliott-Fishe- r the part of the people of America to oversubscribe the present land the Allies will be consulted and that a given person siftl Inhale

no military advantages of the armies nej and ne of nwj of
fighting tho Central Powers will be

Co., supplies to cahncery clerk, $4.50;

Fred Taylor, clerk, postage and ex-

press, $3.99; Fred Taylor, cler, amt.

organisms, and the gjsjfeter will be the
chance that a givefc person will in-

hale a large number of the germs at
Wiley Hinton and wife to Charles

Tanner, quit claim deed for lot 11 of

decreasing and the
ritiet believ the worst is

t'inother week will find

V 'Mlded a?! 1 inditions
Ujr Oven r.l'r v cses were
nradsy as compared with

lost.
The text of the 'residents ansewoaid C. W. Johnson moving convict one time.

follows: A given person contracts the dicage etc.. Hurley to Randall ferry,
$50; Pascagoula St. Ry. & Power Co.,

loan would be accepted by Germany and her allies as a recession
from our high position to make the world safe for democracy.

If peace were to come today, it would require the full amount
now asked to make a good job and clean the Augean stable of

autocracy.
PEACE IS NOT IN SIGHT. The German army is not yet

defeated; their hell born, devil bred kultur still runs rampant, and

"In reply to the communication ofy and 46 Tuesday. sease not because he takes in one in-

fluenza germ but because he takes inwater c. h. and J., $46.80; J. J. Pars 149 new cases for the German government, dated the
12th instant, which you handed me
today I have the honor to request to

$1.

Wiley Hinto and wife to Hertell
Hinton, 20 acres in ej of lot 9 of

$150.

Charles H. Dormond and wife to
Mrs. Eva May Florence, el of lot No.
2 of $1.

Charles H. Dormond and woife to
Lue Calvin Oormond, el of lot 1 of 32- -

quette, plumbing work ana supplier.
h. and premises, $10.27; Geo. D

more influenza germs at one time than
his body can overcome. If be takes in
less organisms than this number hitransmit the following answer:

days mentioned, Ocean

id Hscatawpa 33.

vorable weather of the
MUMd a slight outbreak of
C . ,:'..- - . ...

Barnard & Co.. supplies to chancery
clerk, $30.14; J. C. Clark, freighting "The unqualified acceptance by the body overcomes them and in so doing

builds op increased resistance against
the first gun has yet to be fired on German soil. presnt German government, and by2 bbls. cattle dip to Vancleave, $12nrteen or iwfnw

a large majority of the Reichstag, ofHorace Hinds, groceries and feed for $1.ed with ten deaths. Until this happens until the German people are thoroughly further and heavier infections; this
may be compared to the tact that ala victims are report- -

it of danger and only person who exercises builds up musconvinced that their obsession for world power and dominion is

an iridescent dream, PEACE IS NOT IN SIGHT. cle.itically ill at present,
enza cases since the (4) Since cutting down crowds re

convict camp, $91.32; Horace Hinds,
shoes for convicts, $3.10; A Delcomyn,
supplies to convict camp, $6.35; H. S.

Taylor, sundry supplies paid for con-

vict camp, $30.1; W. M. Canty, sup-

plies for convict camp, $3.80; Mrs.
Belle Dunaway, keeper county home
and expenses, $79.43; A. Delcomyn,

There are more people in America today untrue to their Pres
isease is about fifteen duces the number of germs a person

T. G. Hibbler and H. F. Russell to
Mrs. Willie Jones Finch, lots 9 and
10 of of lot 76 of Sedoine
Krebs tract, $100.

T. G. Hibler and H. F. Russell to
G L. Finch, lots 11 and 12 of the sub-

division of lot 76 of Sedoine Krebs
tract, $100.

E. W. Nelson and wife to Oleo
Emma Maki, 1 acre in 5 known as

is apt to inhale at any one time aident and their government than there are in Germany untrue to
iths from pneumonia (hat imp of hell whom they call the Kaiser. greater number of people will have

a chance to build up resistence.p to Friday morning:
JACKSON COUNTY WAKE UP! WE MUST NOT FAILI. E. Luther, aged 22, (5) Again, preventing crowds re

duces the "explosiveness" ot the eps City, Mo. Survived WE CANNOT FAIL! the Anderson place, $250.tarried to Kansas City

supplies c. h. and jail, 25c; R. J. Lar-

son, ice for c. h. In August, $8.40;

Rodrigue Economy Store, supplies c.

h. and jail, $5.50; Pascagoula St. Ry.
& Power Co., lights c. h. and jail. ;

Cumberland Tel. & Tel. Co., tel-

ephone service circuit clerk's office,

F. H. Lewis to Mary Fagan 50 ft.The campaign closes Saturday, the 19th. Do not wait for
idemic; that is, it reduces the num-

ber of people getting sick at one time,
and therefore keeps the physicians
from being so badly overworked that

iph Medere, member
U. S. Guards. Body

a committee to call for they may not. Go to any bank and

buy your bonds. The bank will arrange to carry on such terms

o north side lot 2 Sedoine Krebs tract
and resurvey being of record as Lewis
sub. lot 28 said part of lot 2 having 50

ft. on Pascagoula st. in $100.
home at La Place, La.

the terms laid down by the President
of the United States of America in
his address to the Congress of the
United States on the 8th of January,
1918, and in his subsequent addresses,
justifies the President in making a
frank and direct statement of his
decision with regard to the communi-
cations of the German government
of the 8th and 12th of October, 1918.

"It must be clearly understood that
the process of evacuation and the con-

ditions of an armistice are matters
which must be left to the judgment
and advice of the military advisers of
the government of the United States
and the allied governments, and the
President feels it his duty to say that
no arrangement can be accepted by
the government of the United States
which dones not provide absolute
satisfactory safeguards and guaran-
tees of the maintenance of the presnt
military supremacy of the armies of
the United States and the Allies in
the field. He feels confident that he
can safely assume that this will also
be the judgment and decision of the
Allied governments.

"The President feels 'hat it is also

aged 20, unmarried O. L. Bailey and wife to Jno. F.
Hoffman and Hattie V. Hoffman, lot
111ft. on roadway north of L. & N. R.

old home at Bay St
lent.

Lillian Smith, aged

as will meet any special contingency.
We must support our Government and our President "without

pause and without limit."

Yours for the Fourth Liberty Loan,

H. C. HERRING, Chairman,
Jackson County Liberty Loan Committee.

they cannot care for all ot their
patients properly. This would be
certain to result in a large number of
pneumonia cases and hence in a large
number of deaths.

(6) Preventing crowds therefore
works in three ways to combat the
epidemic: It keeps a large number
of people from becoming infected at
all; it causes many of the infections
to be light infections which the per-
son can resist and which ae can use to

If R. A. Smith. Leaves

R. right of way, town of Ocean Springs
in being what was formerly
known as the J. L. Clark place,
$1500.

veral children. Buried

C. H. and E. F. Hudson et al. to W.Jliam Soderman, aged
lis city. Leaves wife J. Brunson, portion of lot 33 of the

lands of estate of Sedoine Krebs deed,
in $245.

sral took place Wednes
build up increased resis'ance;Greenwood cemetery

W ,T. Brunson to F. H. Lewis and Anally, it slows down the numberis, aged 29. Leaves
appearing at one tiwfT. G. Hibbler. portion of lot 33 of ths:hildren. Body carried

$2.75; Pascagoula Chronicle, publish-
ing proceedings, $54; Pascagoula
Chronicle, supplies to Chas. E. Chid-sey- ,

J. p., $13.76; Pascagoula Chron-

icle, supplies to chancery clerk, $2.80;
Wn. G. Parker, sheriff, victualing
prisoners, $34.20; Lewis Insurance
Agency, prem. on insurance policies
c. h. and jail and jairel's house, $239.-25- ;

Henry Goff, 1000 shingles for

county home, $3.50; A. A. Hults, in-

specting and dipping cattle, etc., $127.-63- ;

M. W. Maples, inspecting and dip-

ping cattle, etc., $126; M. W. Martin,
inspecting and dipping cattle, etc.,
$131.50; E. G. Overstreet, inspecting
and dipping tt and extra. help.
$133; John E. Koerner Co., feed for
convict camp, $32.91; The Selig Co.,

supplies c. h. and jail, $27.50; Chas.
E. Chidsey, j. p., fees in convict
cases, $8.20; E. S. Davis & Sons, sup-

plies to Ft. Bayou bridge, $126; Miss
Carrie Cook, agt. home economics,
prizes to leaders in county club work,
$107.50; Director Rural Sanitation,
expenses for rural sanitation during
Aug. and Sept., $778.28; Chas. E.

Independent Wood & Coal yard, 303

bbls. oyster shells at lfc, $45.45; Orey
Young & Son, shoeing mule. 50c;

total, $400.12.

District No. 5 Road Fund,

fl. L. WJIJ.'shw. repairs to
$6.75; Walter Deloney, labor

I v ! 3
J. MOSS POINT J.

,4" !-- 4 J ! 2 ! SB

The epidemic of influenza, v.hinh
has spread to almcst. eye:--

" hoiai' in
ftfWii' as"' weff as th" rooming nouses
and hotels, necessitated a meeting on

for interment. mils of estate o! Sedoine Krebs.
ceil, in 6 city ot Pascagoula. $850.

allies the physicians to a
large number of pneumonia., cu and.rin George, aged about j his duty to add thai ither the gov-t- i

1rv,, ';, - ,. h.Ifp. Wuried at Ma-.h- .

Cauley 4 acres in SwJ of nw of
' Is quite sure, the governments with
wuidi the government of the United

Friday afternoon.
3 Ruby Lee Fitzen $1.

States is associated as a belligerentdaughter of Mr. and Mrs. Dora Vigouroux to L. J. Beyer,
will consent to consider an armisticetFitzenreiter. Besides lots 15, 16 and 17 of n of

tot No. 24 Sedoine Krebs tract in 2- -several brothers and
il Friday morning at

so long as the armed forces of Germ
a'ny continue the illegal and Inhumani
practices which they still persist in

on roads, $24.50; J. H. Johnson, sup-

plies to road work, $4.55; Henry De-

loney, labor, hay and use of horse ami

wagon, $27.60; J. M. Flurry, labor and
use of team, $63.25; D. A. Massingill,
labor and use of team, $55.50; George
Parker, labor, $41.62; Frank Parker,
labor, $42.75; John Flurry, labor, $6. 7f
Ernest Byrd, labor, $19.12; Homer
Flurry, labor, $4.50; W. W. Groves,

$2,000.
F. H. Lewis et al. to Henry C. Dis

Monday afternoon, which resulted in
a committee being appointed to look
into the situation and give help where
needed. On this committee Rev. W.
H. Webb with his aids will canvass
the town to find those in need of im-- !

mediate assistance. Any one who
knows of such a case will please notify
Retr. Webb, phone 184. Miss Lottie
Hyatt has been asked to get in touch

letery.
"At the very time that, the Germanrebs, aged 28, native of muke, lot 2 square J. Liberty Addition

HENCE
Do not gather in crowds on the'

streets.
Do not enter crowded stores; use the

'phone to order.
Do not go visiting.
never sneeze or cough except into

a handkerchief.
FURTHER

If you contract influenza do not be-

come discouraged. You are practical-
ly certain to recover IF you consult a
physician at once and go to bed and
STAY IN BED until you arc entirely
well. DO PRECISELY what he tells
you, both so that you may recover

..eaves wife and three in $50.

F. H. Lewis et al. to John D. Till
government approaches the govern
nient of the United States with pro
posals of peace its submarines are en

al Friday afternoon at
letery. man. lot 1 square J. liberty Addition

gaged in sinking pasenger ships atChidsey, j. p., fees coroner's inquestMrs. Ruth Phillipino in $50.with any nurse either trained or orac
body Frank Lasser, $5; Wm. G. Park19 years. Leaves hus- - amI not slllpa alolle' but tlu'sea' Ul?tical, who will lend her services. Miss

Hyatt can be reached over phone IS. very boats in which their Pase"Ker.ser, Bheriff, fees coroner's inquest bodylipped to Bay St. Loius
F. S. Mclnnis and wife to Edwin

I.ennep, lot as designated on a plan
ol survey of lands of the Pascagoulaana crews seen to make meir way toFrank Lasser, $6.50; Six Jurors, coron

er's inquest body Frank Lasser, $6; safety; and in their present enforced
withdrawal from Flanders and FranceIIDENT NOTICE. Chas. W. Johnson, repairs and extra

labor and use of team, $34; Art
Havens, labor, $15; A. L. Havens,
labor and 8 days with team and
driver, $66; Lewis Cates, labor, $13.50;
Alex Mallet, labor, $32; Granty Pay-ton- ,

feeding and oaring for mules,
$20.50; W. H. Westfall, feed and sup-

plies, $27.30; J. A. Latimer, furnish-

ing and hauling shells 100 bbls., $30;
Jas. A. Ramsay, services as road
Comr.. $15; Geo. L. Friar, lumber,
$108.17; E. E. Flurry, 334 ft. lumber.

quickly and so that you may be the
least possible danger to the rest of

Lumber Co. known as the M. N. Cuda-ba- c

property in city of Moss
Point, $2000.

Wm. F. Martin to L. E. Evans, part

o. 3819. cost moving convict camps Hurley to

Miss Ina Thompson will have charge
of the canteen service and with vo-

lunteer assistance will see that those
in need of nourishment arc supplier!
from a soup kitchen which has been
established at the Red Cross rooms.
Miss Thompson's phone is No. 131.
One of the most urgent needs that pre

your family.ferry, $22; Expenses Circuit CourtlississippV.
August term, 1918, $2,103.15; total, of lots 1, 2 and 3 of the Stephen RouthUna way:

the German armies arc pursuing a
course of wanton destruction which
has always been regarded as in direct
violation of the rules and practices
of civilized warfare. (.lilies and vill-

ages, if not destroyed, are being
stripped of all they contain, not only.

$4,955.32.
LESLIE C. FRANK,

Director of Sanitation,
Mississippi Coastal District.

Estate containing 15 acres inamanded to appear be
ery Court of the County Bridge Fund.

Mcintosh Lumber Co., moving pile

00.

Thos. P. Hardin to Thos. E. Ramsaysaid State at Rules on sents itself is the use of automobiles.
MONDAY OF OC- - and A. B. Austin, interest in neiAny one who can lend their cars for

1918, to defend the suit of nej of $40.
SHERIFF'S SALE.

W. M. Bordner vs. R. J. Brewer.
I, the undersigned, Sheriff of JacV

driver two different trips, $11; Mrs.
Jos. B. Garrard, supplies to bridge
work, $17.55; J. L. Flurry, amt. labor
paid repairing bridges and expenses

of Mrs. Belle Dunaway, Thos. E. Ramsay and A. B. Austin

hut often of their very inhabitants,
The nations associated against
many cannot lie expected to agree to
a cessation of arms while acts of In

a defendant. to Thos. P. Hardin, interest in wl
of nej of $160.incurred, $279; Walter Gautier, towing,ay of September, A. D.

son County, Mississippi, will, on MOK
DAY, THE 4th DAY OF NOVEMBER
A. D. 1918, between the hours chumanity, spoliation and desolationlabor and supplies in re bridge repairs,

even a short while morning or after-
noon will please phone No. 60 Mrs
11. Y. Rogers. While the situation is
not considered alarming immediate
help is needed and any who will vo-

lunteer his services will please notify
Miss Carl Elcy. This committee is

working under the auspicies of the
Red Cross, who will hear all expenses.

are being continued which they justlyFRED TAYLOR, Clerk. $48; Mcintosh Lumber Co., lumber

$8.01; total, $666.37.

District No. 5 Sinking Fund.

Pascagoula National Bank, N. Y.

exchange for semi-annua- l int. on

$29,000 road bonds dated Oct. 1st,
1912, $903.12.
General Road Bond and Interest Fund.

Pa3cagoula National Bank, amt.
principal 1 bond and interest due
Sept. 1, 1918, $1600.

School Fund.
Pasragouia Chronicle, supplies to

supt. of education, $30.99; A. L.

Flurry, Bupt., salary and amt. due

Moore's bridge and Randall ferry, look upon with horror and with burn
ing hearts.$79.93; W. H. Grierson, hauling

"It is necessary, also in order thatlumber and repairing Moor's bridge,

F. U Delmas et al. to Mrs. Ida
Sheppard, parcel of land beginning at
the sw corner of circus square of H.
Guriie tract, $300.

S. li. Thompson to Antbeny Catchet,
lot 12 of J. Z. Sarrazin tract 50x200
ft. in $150.

C. A. Pankey and wife to Mrs. Hattie
Cauley quit claim deed to 4 acres in
sw.1, of nwi of $1 and 19 head

IOAD CONTRACTS.

reby given that the fol-t- s

for the repairing of
named roads in accord- -

$8; total, $443.48. there may be no possibility of mis-

understanding, that the President
should very solemnly call the atten-
tion of the government of Germany to

District No. 1 Road Fund.
L. C. Cunningham, labor and supns and specifications on

Ice of the clerk of board

eleven o'clock a. m and four o'cloc'.
p. in., sell at auction to the highest bic
der or bidders for cash, at the mai
front door of the Court House of Jacl.
son County in the City of PascagouU
the following described property, or r
much thereof as may he necessary t

satisfy the hereinafter mentioned wr.
and all costs,

Wl of NEJ. SE4 of NEJ and NE
of NW1, of Section 33, Twp. 6 S. Rani t

,r W., in Jackson County, Mississipi
said property having been levied on
me on the 25th day of July, A. D. 193

as the property of It. J. Brewer at tl

The early morning train on Sat- -

urday last, brought to Moss Point a

sad little family party from Kdgewood.
Md., where Mrs. Eessie Algeo, who
was accompained by J:er son, Singl-ton- ,

was called on Tuesday by the!
seriotts illness and subsequent death

plies road work and summoning road

hands, $246.
due Cumberland Tel. & Tel. Co., $94.- of cattle.District No. 2 Road Fund.

J. A. Falls, builidng culverts and W. F. Kohler to J. M. Howard, part25; J. W. Pate. Co. Agt., prizes for
boys' corn club for year 1918, $100: of lot 3 square 1 of V. Delmas tract

,

District No. 1.

from south district line
inty line.
'rom south district line

to George county line
leston.

of her eldest son . James. Young
total. $225.24. Algeo. who held a position at the ship

50x150 ft, in $100.

J. M. Howard and wife to Mrs.
Annie E. Kelley. 2 parcels of land in

District No. 3 and 4 Road Fund.
Fred Taylor, clerk, amt. paid for

hauling lumber, $10; Will House, haul-

ing 375 loads cinders, $268.56; Frank
Cumbest, driving truck in September,
$75; T. J. Dickson, 1 Republic truck,
$88; T. J. Fry, cleaning ditches on
Griffin road, $20; J. A. Fails, hauling

yard, and who could have easily se-

cured a deferred classification pre-
ferred to serve his country ar; a soldier
and volunteered for service several

District No. 2.

the language and plain intent of one
of the terms of peace which the
German government has now accepted.
It is contained in the address of the
President delivered at Mount Vernon
on the fourth of July last. It is a3
follows:

" 'The destruction of every arbitrary
power anywhere that can separately
and of its single choice, disturb the
peace of the world, or, if it cannot
he. presntly destroyed, at least its re-

duction to virtual impotency.' "

"The power which has hitherto con-

trolled the German nation is of the
sott here descriled. It is within the

lot 3 square 1 of V. Delmas heirs
tract in $350.

supplies to torches for ferry boat

$2.40; Preston Taylor, labor. $21;from Intersection Sar- -

Charles Brewer to J. P. Edwards, siCalhoun Taylor, labor, $26; E. E. Tay:8 loads lumber to Clark bridge, $12;
of sej of nw. of 36 of sej of 35 all inlor, labor. $34.75; Cowgill the Tailor,MclntOBh Lumber Co., lumber, $43.36;

W. H. Grierson, hauling lumber and

River road to north
No. 2.

!ad No. 5.

from district line near

t. 6 s. Range 8 west, $1.Supreme cylinder ail and cup grease
W. J. Morris and wife to J. R. Watts.for ferry. $67.35; Motor Shop, supcinders and work on roads, $20; N.

suit of W. M. Bordner in the Justic
Court of A. G. Dudley in Superviso,
District No. 2 at Escatawpa in sa

County and is now ordered sold 1 .'
virtue of a writ of Execution issue
in the above styled ase by A. G. Du
ley. Justice of the Peace, on the 1:

day of October, A. D. 1918.

Witness my signature, this the 81

day of October, A. D. 1918.

Wm. G. PARKER, Sherif

parcel of land on Grant ave. and PasMclnnis, expenses as road comr. July,
1917 to July, 1918, $50; Dawson Cele- -

via Larue to Vestry,
frfom Larue to W. K.

plies and repairs to Pascagoula ferry,
$2.80: Mcintosh Lumber Co.. lumber
for Pascagoula fefry, $19.11; W. A.

cagoula st. 50x313 ft. lu city of Pas-

cagoula $fQ0.mau, labor driving truck, $25; total.
$1,323.92, Hooks, amt. labor paid repairing Pas

cagoula ferry, $131.90; Modern WeldDistrict No, 2 Sinking Fund,
Merchants & Marine Bank, interest

months ago. When the news of bis
death (caused hy pneumonia) va
received here genuine sorrow was
felt and expressed for those near an
dear to iiiu. He was every Inch a

soldier and those closely associated
with him knew him for whit he was
a fine American, a brave son of a
mother who has given to this awful
war the best part of herself. Another
son, Singleton Algeo Is in training at
Camp Mead. Because of the prevail-
ing conditions the funeral services of
James were private, being held at the
residence of Mr. J. J. Mcintosh Sun--

ly morning. Rev. Chipman conduct
ing them and interment uiadw at the
Gritlin cemeterv.

choice ot the German nation to alter
it. The President's words, just quot-

ed, naturally constitute a condition
precedent to peace, if peace is to
come by the action of the German

g from Bluff Creek
acleave via Daisy P. 0.
unty line.

ig from Bluff Creek
acleave via T. E. Ram-rsec- t

Vestry road near

on 6 road bonds dated Oct, 1st, 1912, CONTRACT NOTICE.
$180.

Addie O. Uaby to M. O. Antoine,
parcel of land 150 ft. on Jefferson st.
beginning at ne corner of A. Blunier
lot in town ot East Side in
$S&0.

Deeds of Trust.
Ada U. Clark and .1. .1. Clark to the

Peoples Bank of Mobile. Ala., deed of
trust for $850: sec tired by iot 68 of
Rene Krebs tract situated on Pine

people themselves. The PresidentDistrict No. 3 Road Fund.
W. A. Hooks, amt. labor Daid and

feels bound to say that HM whole pro
cess of peace, will. In his judgment, doEdge.

pg from John's Bayou
ke and W. R. David's to

pcu.il upon the definiteness and the

ins Co., making stern wheel for ferry
boat, supplies and other work. $40F.60:
Gulf Redoing Co, of La, lusterltte and

cup grease for Pascagoula ferry. $19

18; F. D. Becht. hire boat and barge.
$96: Walter Havens, balance due on

salary September. $10: Calvin Flurry,
balance due on salary September. $10;
E. A. Joyner, labor, $13.32; L. B.

Wheatley, labor. $42.16: Epps Danley.

labor, $19.15; F. D. Becht. Jr.. salary
September and 12 days extra Units.

$168; Gulf Refining Co. of La., luster-lit- e

and cup grease for ferry, $16.

total. $1,105.47.

Vancjeave Consolidated School Dis

d leading from district
--W.S.S.

Notice is hereby given that a cor
tract for the furnishing of 10,000 bWc.
of oyster shells (standard measure
on Curler and Terrerson landings li.

supervisors district No. 2, same to be
delivered in sixty days from accept
ance of contract, will be let to the
lowest bidder, on MONDAY, NO-

VEMBER 4th. 1918.

All bids are required to be sealed
and filed with the Clerk of Board of
Supervisors on or before 11 o'clock
m of above date. Bond will be re

Hardins to intersect road
Vancleave fo T. E. Ram- -

satisfactory character of the guaran-
tees which can he given in this fund-

amental matter. It is indispensable
that the. governments associated
against Germany should know beyond
a peradventure with whom they are
dealing.

(Signed) "ROBERT LANSING.

ICE CREAM FOR FAMILY USE.

supplies for road work on September.
$39.60; Ed. Colle, rent of landing, $7.-5-

total, $47.10.
District No. 3 Sinking Fund.

Pascagoula National Bank. amt. int.
due on 5 road bonds, $150; Pasca-
goula National Bank, amt. int. due.
on 50 road bond, $1500, Merchants k
Marine Bank, amt int. due on 10 road
bonds, $300; total, $196.0.

District No. 4 Road Fund.
Mrs. L. F Rltcher. f.d for August

e let to the lowest bidder

st. and being part of their homestead
in city of Pascagoula.

J. J. Ladd to S. II. Bugge. deed of
trust for $253, 75 secured by portion
of lots 5 and 6 of A. D. Krebs sub-

division of nl of ne of 234 ft.
by 931.

W.S.S.

NOVEMBER 4th, 1918.
) required to be sealed
With the Clerk on or be- -

In ccmpl jnce wjtfi the emergency
health regulations we are not serving
ice cream and cold drinks at our

but will be glad to sell
customers Individual packages of ice

Bk m of above date.
required as provided hy quired as provided by law.Board reserves the right and September. $47.86; Paul Seymour,1 board reserves the right to reject

"The President will make a separate
reply to the royal and imperial govern-
ment of Austria-Hungary- .

"Accept, sir, the renewed assuran-
ces of my high consideration.

. "To Frederick Oderliiu Charge
d'Affaires. ad interim, in charge of

j German interests in United Stales."

trict Sinking Fund,

Pasragouia National Bank, prln, 1

bond and Interest on 12 bonds due
$lTt,

W.8.8.

and all bids.labor, $70; Angerow Ryan, labor. $66;
J. F. Noble. labor. 68: A. 8. QUI.

FOR SALE Jersey cow, good milk-

er, fresh about two months. Address
D. W. Ewlng. Grand Bay, Ala.
10-- 3t

W.S.S.

uead the Chronicle $1.60 a year.

eresm for home use.

Respectively,
POST OFFICE CONFECTIONERY.

W.S.S.- -

i- .

and all bids.
Board, Oct. 8, 1918.
P. RAM8AY. President.

By order of Board, Oet. 8. IMS.
W. P. RAMSAY,labor, $40; J, M. Wilkerson. labor,

I $66; Geo. L. Friar, lumber, $16.32;LOR, Clerk. Read the Chronicle $1.50 a year. Read the Chronicle $1.50 a year. FRED TAYLOR, Oat .


